
This is an exciting month for the life of
the church at St. Mark's.  On August 29,
we will install our first intern in more
than 20 years.   Many of you will
remember hosting interns in the past
and the joy that is associated with
teaching, forming, and nurturing a
seminarian for pastoral ministry.   So,
as we transition back into the role of a
teaching parish, I want to offer a few
reminders bout internship, interns and
our role as a teaching congregation.

Intern and Supervisor 
In short, an intern is a seminary student
placed in a ministry context in order to
observe, experience, and learn first-
hand a pastor's scope of work.

As supervisor, it is my privilege to share
elements of the pastoral office with
her.  One rewarding component of
internship is that  we will  have  weekly,

What is a Vicar and what do they do? IN THIS ISSUE

BY PASTOR DANIEL LOCKE

intentional meetings to discuss her
internship experience and pastoral
development.  I will empower, equip,
and encourage her in achieving her
goals and learning outcomes and
objectives. I will conduct an evaluation
at 3, 6, 9 and 12 months, and attend
two internship retreats.

Perhaps the most visible sign of sharing
the pastoral office will be seen in
worship as the intern will preach with
regularity and lead elements of
worship.

What will the intern do?
This is another great question! An
intern will be expected to do everything
within the office of the pastor except
preside over the sacraments. She is
first and foremost a student. During the
first month of the internship,   she    will   
work    with   the 
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Can we afford an intern?
Yes! Traditionally, hosting an intern can
cost $35,000-$40,000 to cover housing, a
monthly stipend, and other
administrative costs.  In our context, the
Spirit has blessed us with an intern who
lives in our area and does not require
housing.  

In addition to support from her home
synod and seminary, we have been
blessed to receive an $11,000 gift from a
single member to support a stipend for
out intern.  Since this announcement we
have received several other financial
gifts to support the internship program.  
Thank you! 

What can we do to welcome Kathy and
help her learn?
The easiest and most impactful thing
you can do in the first few weeks is
make an intentional effort to get to
know Kathy.  You can take her to lunch
or coffee or invite her to your home for a
visit.  You can stop by her office, send
her a card, or make a phone call.  Any
effort you make to introduce yourself
will go a long way in making her
experience at St. Mark's a memorable
one.

If you are a team, committee, or
fellowship leader please introduce your
role and work.  Share your passion and
gifts with her.  Invite her to a meeting or
event to speak or observe. 

supervisor and the internship
committee to establish learning
objectives and goals for the year. 

Another essential component of
internship is for her to experience the
depth and diversity of parish life by
engaging in all areas of ministry. In fact,
hosting an intern is a teaching ministry
of the congregation and our role is to
empower her in meeting her learning
objectives, goals, and internship
outcomes. 

So, what do we call the intern?
This is a great question!  Traditionally,
the Christian church has used the title,
"Vicar."   Vicar derives from vicarious
and, simply put, it means someone who
stands in for another.  The title "vicar"
has taken on several meanings with
different levels of responsibility and
authority across a variety of
denominations.  Within the Lutheran
church, a vicar is a seminary student
serving as an intern in the office of
pastoral ministry.  More recently, some
contexts have endorsed the use of
"pastoral intern."  In our context, it is
appropriate to call our intern by her role
and title - Vicar.  When in doubt, it is
safest to ask her for her preferred title.  

More importantly, while you may know
her name, she may not know yours.
Please introduce and reintroduce
yourself as you get to know Vicar Kathy.

Rev. Daniel Locke
Pastor

Pastor.Daniel.Locke@gmail.com

Internship Committee

Aleizha Batson
Ron Eckels

Kathy Kleppinger
Karl Koepke
Gina Olson

Gary Pudimat

ISTALLATION OF VICAR KATHY VANOSDOL

The easiest way to show your support and excitement
 is to join us in worship on August 29, 2021 for the 



St. Mark's Ark
Preschool

Celebrating
30 Years

Tiffany Bell, Director
St. Mark's Ark
(904) 346-0404

stmarksark@stmarksjax.org

If you, or someone you know has a passion for children, 
a love for teaching,and is currently seeking employment,

visit our website to apply to join our team! 
 www.stmarksjax.org/Arkstaff

St. Mark's Ark is blessed to have an
incredible and experienced staff.  We are
proud of our teachers and we are
excited for you to meet: 

Mrs. Tina Lawson

Greetings, my name is Tina Lawson and I
am currently the lead teacher of the
Doves classroom (6 weeks to 6 months).
I believe all children are a  precious gift
sent from God, and working at St. Mark’s
Ark Preschool, especially with the
babies, brings me joy.   St. Mark’s Ark
Preschool is a special place to work
because we are all family, and please
hear me when I say, it truly takes a
village to raise a child. 

I am a mother of three beautiful girls 
 and I enjoy spending time with my four
grand children.  I enjoy developing my 

non-profit organization, which focuses
on feeding people affected by
homelessness,  and caring for the less
fortunate of the local Jacksonville area.   
I enjoy giving back to the community by
providing childcare to families of St.
Mark’s Ark Preschool.

St. Mark's Ark: Teacher Spotlight

Responsible for creating and maintaining a safe, nurturing and educating
environment that meets the mission of St. Mark’s Ark.   Contact Tiffany Bell or
visit www.stmarksjax.org/arkstaff to apply.

ST. MARK'S ARK - LEAD TEACHER

Responsible for providing support to Lead Teachers and assisting in creating and
maintaining a safe, nurturing and educating environment that meets the mission of
St. Mark’s Ark.  Contact Tiffany Bell or visit www.stmarksjax.org/arkstaff to apply.

ST. MARK'S ARK - ASSISTANT TEACHER

Hello St. Mark’s Congregation! I am delighted to share that the Grizzly Bears VPK
classroom (4 year olds) is opening this Fall for the upcoming school year.  The
Voluntary Prekindergarten Education Program -- or VPK -- prepares early learners for
success in kindergarten and beyond. VPK helps build a strong foundation for school
using educational material corresponding to various stages in a child's development.  
We are proud to be a VPK certified provider once again this school year, and we look
forward to welcoming a new classroom of students this August.

VPK Returns to St. Mark's Ark



Tony Cruz, Cantor
CantorTonyCruz@gmail.com

(904) 396-9608

 
Read Cantor Tony's blog:

http://smljax.blogspot.com/

Ring, Ring, Ring!
BY CANTOR TONY CRUZ

Playing handbells is fun. There is no denying it.
Playing handbells is hard work. There’s no denying that either.
But it’s worth it!

Learning any musical instrument takes dedication and hours upon hours spent
in isolation and frustrating private practice.

Actually, that isn’t true of all instruments – particularly handbells! Handbells is
more like a team sport.

We practice as a group! Yes, you can do some things through private study (like
solo handbell ringing!), but handbell ensembles rehearse in a group. It’s a great
instrument for anyone who is a “people person.” For many ringers, the
interaction is as social as it is musical.

On most instruments you must learn how to play every note by yourself. If you
study the piano, for example, you will learn to play all 88 keys. With handbells,
YOU ONLY HAVE TO LEARN TWO NOTES.

Okay, that’s not exactly true,
because you must learn their
corresponding accidentals (black
keys on a piano).   You’ll learn to
see the other notes, but only ring
when it’s your turn. Advancing
ringers will learn to play other
positions and how to take
responsibility for 4, even 6, notes.
This doesn’t happen until you’ve
been ringing awhile. 

Handbells as we currently know
them came on the   scene  at   St. 
 Mark’s  in  1984.

(Our Whitechapel handbells replaced a set of Petit and Fritsen handbells, made
in the Netherlands, which are not compatible with handbells most commonly
rung in the U.S. today.)

If you are looking for a new challenge, why not join a new
handbell group? I am hoping to form a beginning group in
the fall. We’ll start at the very beginning - learning how to
read music and play together!

Eleven ringers is the ideal number to start a new group, but
we can do it with as few as nine. A rehearsal time has not
been chosen, but it won’t be on Wednesday night.
 
Contact Tony Cruz if you’re interested!



www.stmarksjax.org/prayer

Picture:  St. Mark's Choir 1942
Back row: Rev. Hart, Arthur Fraley, Charles Kelly, Herman Eppler, Richard
Kaszner Front Row: Ella Eppler, Helvig Simonsen, Myrtle Kaszner, Doris
Brubaker, Betty Fraley, Doris Smoak,  Pat Dickert, Marjorie Clifford

Sing, Sing, Sing!
BY CANTOR TONY CRUZ

Choirs have been a constant part of St. Mark’s worship service since our founding
over eighty years ago. When God’s people gather, you can be sure there will be
singing – and choirs serve to enhance and enliven the assembly’s participation.

Our Festival Choir is always looking for new voices to help lead the church’s song,
but fall is the best time to join! Our choir has members with a wide range of
experience and levels of training. Most of our singers read music, but some do not.
This is a skill you can learn! (If you’re really serious, I’m happy to schedule some
private lessons!)

Our normal rehearsal schedule is set to resume on Wednesday, September 8th . We
rehearse in the music suite from 7:00 to 8:30. (Except in Advent and Lent when we
rehearse 7:30 – 9:00 to allow for midweek worship services.) We also rehearse on
Sunday morning at 9:00 before the Sunday morning service.

In addition to leading the liturgy and hymns, our Festival Choir presents a musical
offering from the church’s vast repertoire. Our selections run the gamut. We are as
likely to sing a musical offering based on plainchant as we are to sing something
based on a hymn, or something written by a modern composer. 

For the last year and a half, our
rehearsal schedule has had
interruptions. As we head into fall, I
am hopeful we will be able to
rehearse fully and joyfully – but I’m
also prepared to live with whatever
reality Covid-19 imposes on us.

All voice parts are welcome, but we
particularly need sopranos and altos.
Do you have questions? Please
contact Tony Cruz or ask any choir
member. We would love to have you
sing with us.

Pastor Daniel and Cantor Tony will be away attending the Florida-Bahamas Synod
Assembly in Kissimmee, FL.   Pastor will be a voting member, and Cantor Tony is
leading worship for the entire event.  Therefore, there is no worship service on
Saturday, September 18, 2021.  We apologize for the inconvenience and appreciate
your flexibility. 

No Saturday Worship Service - 9.18



EASTER VIGIL

Dear Members and Friends, 

Your Church Council met on July 26 and the following issues were discussed and
actions taken:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. 

6.

Our next Council meeting will be held via Zoom on Monday, August 23, 2021 at 7:00
pm. You are welcome to attend that meeting. Please contact me or Vice-President
Janet Linn if you want to attend, as you will need the Zoom ID and passcode. If you
would like to address the Council on any subject, please contact me by email at
least one week in advance of the meeting.

If you have any questions about this, please feel free to call me. I look forward to
seeing you Sunday!

Updates from Congregation Council
FROM RAY BOOTH, CONGREGATION PRESIDENT

Council was presented with a proposed policy on parental leave for all
employees. It was adopted and became effective immediately.

We are still in the process of recruiting and hiring a part-time administrative
assistant. If you know anyone who may be interested in that position, please
have them contact Pastor Locke or me.

We received a final opinion from the accounting firm of Bates, Morrison, Wales &
Lee, P.A. regarding the Ark tuition benefits which are available to Pastor Locke
and other St. Marks employees. That formal opinion confirmed our longstanding
practice of treating those benefits as non-taxable. If anyone wants to review a
copy of their opinion, please contact me.

We briefly reviewed the timeline for the Fall stewardship campaign.

The agent for Peter Mayer has contacted us regarding scheduling another benefit
concert at St. Marks on November 29. You may remember that Peter Mayer and
his group did a benefit concert for us in December, 2019 and it was very well
received. This concert will not incur any financial obligation for St. Marks in
excess of contributions already pledged from the St. Marks Foundation and an
anonymous donor.

Finally, we had a special “meeting” via email on July 28 regarding new
guidelines from the CDC regarding COVID-19. We have reinstituted a mask
requirement for all attendees, regardless of vaccination status.  We are
encouraging social distancing, and fellowship time after services has been
suspended.

Ray Booth
Congregation President

RayBooth55@gmail.com
(904) 673-0048

St. Mark's Council
Alonzo Batson (2021)

Debora Koepke (2021)
Kathy Kleppinger (2021)

Janet Linn, Vice Pres (2021) 
Charlotte Devier (2022)

 vacancy (2022)
Larry Tallman, Treasurer (2022)

Leslie Allen, Secretary (2023)
Ray Booth, President (2023)

Bernie Giancola (2023)
Jennifer Treat (2023)

 
 

Ark Advisory Committee
Bill Ahrens

Ginger Hudson
Janet Linn (Council Liaison)

Carl Moser
Bridget Pudimat, chair

Alice Trainer
 
 

St. Mark's Foundation 
Steve Hicks (2021) 

Cathy Stupski, chair (2022)
John Trainer (2023)
Jack Hudson (2024)
Gary Pudimat (2025)



BIRTHDAYS
Margaret Janz - August 01

Kathleen Kleppinger - August 01
Eileen Schaible - August 09
John Mumford - August 11

Arold Rakotomandrindra - Aug. 11
Jordan Batson - August 13

Mamy Rakotomandrindra - Aug. 15
Fred Prokop - August 16

Jean Henderson - August 20
Becky P. Hutson - August 21
Clara Giancola - August 24

Judy Ahrens - August 25
Karl Stupski - August 26

Leighton Brown - August 28
Gwin Reiser - August 30
Mary Cusick - August 31

Lee Stanford III - August 31
John Trainer - August 31

ANNIVERSARIES
Kathy & Lynn Marlowe - August 08
Robert & Barbara Brown - Aug. 10

Neil & Carol Daraskevich - Aug. 10 
Eric & Ellen Olson - August 13

Daniel & Sarah Locke - August 14
Mark & Pam Bryant - August 15
Dale & Yvonne Gatz - August 15

John & Alice Trainer - August 26
Neill & Francine Baker - August 30

 

AUGUST 2021
CALENDAR 



SAINT MARK’S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Our Mission

We invite all people to our church home to celebrate God’s many gifts. Nourished by Christ

Jesus and led by the Holy Spirit, we send enthusiastic servants to proclaim the hope and joy

of life in Christ.

 

Our Vision

We strive to celebrate the rich diversity of God’s people, welcoming all to be nourished in their

faith journeys. We live to serve others and fulfill our relationship with Christ in service to

community.

Our Worship & Office Hours

Worship Services:
Sunday 9:30am (In person and Online)
1st and 3rd Saturdays (in person only)
 

Office Hours:

Monday through Thursday 

9:00 am - 2:00 pm 

The office is closed on national holidays.

CONTACT US

Ministry Staff
Pastor Daniel Locke, Pastor
Phone: (828) 638-3280
pastordanielLocke@gmail.com
                                                                 
Tony Cruz, Cantor
Phone: (904) 396-9608x103
cantortonycruz@gmail.com

Tiffany Bell, Director
St. Mark's Ark Preschool
stmarksark@stmarksjax.org
Phone: (904) 346-0404

Jennie Richards, Accountant
Finance@stmarksjax.org

About Us

Church Office

3976 Hendricks Avenue

Jacksonville, FL 32207

   

Office phone: 904-396-9608

Fax: 904-396-3515

Email: stmarksjax@gmail.com

Web: www.stmarksjax.org 

 

St. Mark's Evangelical Lutheran Church
3976 Hendricks Avenue
Jacksonville, Fl 32207



St. Mark's Finance Snap Shot
BY LARRY TALLMAN, TREASURER

Actual Church General Offerings for the month of May are below budget ($30,200) by
$5,964.  Actual General Offerings for the five months ended May 31 are 115%
($189,089) of budget, thanks to strong contributions in the early months of the year. 

Monthly and year-to-date spending is well below budget, which helps with our
available cash position.  Year-to-date student receipts are $17,775 below direct
expenses of The Ark Preschool, which was expected as we continue to fill teacher
positions and increase enrollment.  

Copies of the financial reports are at the back of the Narthex and are posted on the
hallway bulletin board. If you have financial questions contact Treasurer, Larry
Tallman.  Thank you for your continued support of the mission and ministry at St.
Mark's! 

Meet Jennie Richards
ST. MARK'S CHURCH ACCOUNTANT

Anything Numbers' founding accountant, Jennie Richards, is an insightful, out-of-
the-box thinker.  Raised in Jacksonville Beach, Jennie was home-schooled and later
graduated from Fletcher High School.  She is a first generation college graduate and
earned her Bachelor of Accounting and Masters in Business degrees from the
University of North Florida. Jennie has 14 years of diverse finance and accounting
experience in the areas of: real-estate (Vestcor), government and the courts (State of
FL Court System), retail and grocery (Winn-Dixie), and not-for-profit (PACE Center for
Girls).

Jennie began her contract work as St. Mark's Church Accountant on July 1. 

St. Mark's Is Hiring!

Larry Tallman
St. Mark's Treasurer
thetallguys@att.net 

Jennie Richards 
St. Mark's Church Accountant

Finance@Stmarksjax.org 

The St. Mark’s Office Administrator will provide administrative and support services
for St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, church staff, and lay volunteers, equipping and
empowering the community of faith in carrying out its mission. Visit:
www.stmarksjax.org/nowhiring or contact Pastor.Daniel.Locke@gmail.com for more
information.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR, PART TIME - JOB POSTING

Congregation Meeting - August 1, 2021
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING WORSHIP

The Florida-Bahamas Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in American will
meet September 17-19, 2021 at the Embassy Suites in Kissimmee, FL. The theme for
assembly is "United Spirit, Diverse Body."  St. Mark's can send 2 voting members as
well as a young adult (15-22). If you are interested in representing St. Mark's, please
contact Pastor Daniel. All expenses paid by St. Mark's.

We will hold a brief congregation meeting following worship on August 1 to elect our
voting members for Synod Assembly.  A  virtual option will be avaialable.  



Pastor Sarah Locke
Jacksonville Campus Ministry

804.896.2125
jaxcm.org

Jacksonville Campus Ministry - New School Year

Opportunities to Serve
Back to School Supply Drive

St. Mark’s is pleased to support The Well at Springfield once again in
their annual Back to School Supply Drive. This year, rather than focus on
complete backpacks, we have been asked to collect the resources listed
to the left. Please return items to Hart Hall by August 1, 2021.

School Items Needed
Wide-ruled notebook paper

Folders (with prongs and
pockets)

No. 2 Pencils
Composition books

Glue sticks
 

St. Mark's will be hosting our second round of families in person on Sunday, September
12, 2021 through September 19, 2021.  Sign up sheets for in-person volunteers as well
as the signup sheet for supplies and groceries will be posted soon. If you are interested
in becoming an overnight or meal volunteer please contact Charlotte Devier.  

Family Promise 
BY CHARLOTTE DEVIER

We are so excited that we will be able to provide homemade meals for our students
every week! If you have provided meals before, you'll be getting an email from Pastor
Sarah in the near future. Or you can use the link below... 

If you and your congregation would like to provide food for one or more of our
gatherings this fall, please email Pastor Sarah at jaxcampusmin@gmail.com.

If you know students who are attending college or technical school in the Jacksonville
area, we'd love to connect with them! Encourage them to follow us on social media,
reach out to Pastor Sarah, and send her the names and email addresses of your
students! 

Additionally, Family Promise is partnering with the Alhambra
Theater on September 12, 2021, during a performance of "The
Sound of Music."  Partial proceeds from this show will benefit
Family Promise.  You can purchase tickets online, or call Charlotte
for more information.  Scan the QR code for more info:

St. Mark's has recently returned to hosting fellowship after worship each Sunday. 
 Fellowship is a time to be community with one another while enjoying a small snack
and drink.  This is a volunteer ministry and we have opportunities in the upcoming
schedule for your to host.  To sign up and connect with this ministry, please contact
Leslie Allen or Keels Jorn. 

Fellowship Hour Host

mailto:jaxcampusmin@gmail.com?subject=Food%20for%20Thought


August 1
October 17
October 24

We have two immediate opportunities to sponsor altar flowers for weekly worship. 
 Altar flowers are given in honor or memory of a loved one or celebration in the
milestones of life.  Openings are available for the following dates.  Please sign up in the
Narthex or contact Jenny Hicks (404) 754-3466.

October 31
November 21
December 5

Left - Lynn Marlowe is being hooded by her spouse,
Katy, as she graduates virtually from Luther
Seminary in Minneapolis, MN.  Lynn  earned her
Master of Divinity degree.  

Bottom Left - Amelia Jorn and family celebrates her
graduation from Florida State University.

Bottom Right - Alex (Naomi) Heneghan celebrates
with brother, Ian, after graduating from Douglas
Anderson High School! 

Congratulations & ConGRADulations

Congratulations to our sister congregation, Hendricks Avenue Baptist and Rev. Dr.
B.J. Hutto.   Pastor Hutto was installed on May 23, 2021 as their new pastor.   B.J.'s
Ph.D. is from Kings College, The University of Aberdeen in Aberdeen, Scotland, where
his principal area of study was Theological Ethics.  He holds dual master's degrees
from Duke University Divinity School, one in Theology, the other in Divinity (the
second magna cum laude).  His undergraduate degree was a B.A. in Religion and
English Literature from Wofford College in Spartanburg, South Carolina.  Besides B.J.,
the Hutto family includes the Rev. Rebekah McLeod Hutto, B.J.'s wife and ministerial
partner and mother to their two children, Hannah Ruth, age ten, and Elijah, age five.

Pastor Daniel attended B.J.'s installation service and the two have already taken time
to meet and discuss joint ministry opportunities.  

Rev. Dr. B.J. Hutto installed at HAB

Altar Flowers



Community Announcements

Pastor Ross Worch
pastor.ross@hotmail.com 

(501) 545-5617

Rev. Ross Worch, who supplied for Pastor Daniel during
paternity leave has published a new devotional.  You can
purchase your own copy on Amazon. 

Love and Serve is really a group of 377 mini-sermons to help
us turn God's Word into daily action. Each devotion is headed
by words from the Bible, and the devotion answers the
question, "What  does  this  mean  for   us   in   the   twenty-first

Love and Serve Devotional
BY ROSS WORCH

century?" And each devotion ends with a short prayer that is intended to help us
put our words into action. This love (agape) is the kind of unconditional love that
God has for each of us and the way God wants us to love each other. Agape, when
done as God intended, is a verb, an action word. God calls on us to be his
ambassadors here on earth. We are to represent God to our neighbors. Love and
Serve, used daily, can greatly assist in this endeavor. We are called upon to love
God and neighbor and to do God's work with our hands. We are called to love and
serve.

Seeking Ukuleles
BY TORI HUDSON FRIEDRICH

My name is Tori Hudson Friedrich.  I am the daughter of Jack and Ginger Hudson,
and I grew up at St. Marks. After graduating from Lenoir-Rhyne University with
degrees in Sacred Music and Music Education, I pursued a Masters of Education at
the University of Scranton. I have taught Music, and Computer Science, and I 
 currently teach Music and Computers at Nativity of Mary Parish School. I am
hoping to create a ukulele club with my 3rd-8th grade students this coming school
year. Although this is a private school, purchasing a new ukulele would pose a
financial hardship for many of my families. Do you have a ukulele laying around
unused that you're willing to part with for an inexpensive price (or would you be
willing to donate it)?  If so, I would love to purchase it from you. If you have one
that you'd like to pass along, you can meet up with Ginger Hudson before August
1st. Thank you so much for your consideration!

Tori Hudson Friedrich
torifriedrich83@gmail.com

September 12, 2021 - Diabetes benefit
November 14, 2021 - Schubert 
January 16, 2022 - Baroque

Save the following dates for the  2021- 2022 season:
San Marco Chamber Music Society

February 27, 2022 - Mozart
March 20, 2022 - TBD
April 24, 2022 - TBD
May 22, 2022 - Season Finale

CPR/AED Training
Jane Kilby is offering Adult and Pediatric CPR/AED training free of charge on August
8th at 1:00pm in Hart Hall. While training is free, there is a $24 fee for registration
with the Red Cross. Please contact Jane Kilby (904) 307-2189,
jmysong7@gmail.com to register. Space is limited. 


